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PAOB TWO TKE WEEKLY ALERT 

Governor UrgesPflblishers to 
' Foster Respect For Law 

and Diversified Farming 
Campaigns as their Contri
bution to State. 

Devils Lake, N.D., Aug. 4— Ap
pealing for a campaign of education 
for respect for law .and another to 
educate the people of North Dakota 
for a better econotnic distribution 
of their efforts thru diversified faAn-
ing, Govrnor R. A.x Nestos addressed 
the newspaper men of the state in 
their meeting here today. 

"Many educational agencies great
ly influence the individual citizen 
for shorteii or longer periods of time, 
but the influence is continuous from'' 
the time he learns to read until 
death intervenes," the governor told 
the newspaper men. "Not only does 
the press fill a large place, but the 
number of papers influencing the cit
izenship of any one community is 
necessarily very limited and with a 
considerable number of our people 
one or two newspapers will largely 
determine the trend of their thot 
and the course at their action on po
litical, economic and social questions. 

In this way the press, while pri
vately owned, owes a public duty and 
is invested with a public or senri-
public character. It is when the 
owners and the editors of the papers 
realize this fact we can expect from 
such papers that public service to 
which our people are really entitled 
from the press of the community and 
the state. Would it not be fair, 
•therefore, to assume that in order to 
discharge this public function of a 
newspaper, the owner or editor would 
seek at all times the highest con
ception of the possibilities of the 
readers of the paper and of the com
munity he serves, and that he would 

.seek continually thru the news col
umns and thru the editorial page to 
hold before the public tlie ideals and 
purposes which he feels would pro
mote the growth of the community as 
well as the finer traitfe of personal 
character. 

One is impressed with the fact 
that the field here is almost limit
less, and that the opportunity for 
and the duty of educational service 
an<J the promotion of the highest in
terest and the genuine and lasting 
welfare of his community exists side 
by side. In this short addres^ I can 
refer to' but a limited number of the 
possibilities of service in this field. 
I desire today to" emphasize but two 
of the things that I feel that the press 
can do that would be of great ser
vice to the people of the various 
communities of our state. 

In the first place; and-affecting in
dividual-character, and thr^i that 
community strength is the task of 
inculating a spirit of resptect for.o-., 
bedience to, afta. the sustaining of the' 
fundamental law and the legislative 
enactments 9f our Statfe. . I believe 
^hat you wilf&gree. with me that one 
of the weaknesses of our American 
life is the lack of reverence ,the l^ck 
of respect for old age, and for the es
tablished and cherished institutions. 
With this unusually develops a dis
position on the part of the individ
ual to consider, himself superior to 
legislative enactments: to regard 
law as applying only to the other fel
low and not to the individual him
self who is face to face with the ques
tion of whether certain laws are to 
be respected and obeyed, whether he 
regards them as important or unim
portant or whether the individual is 
to take his place among the violators 
of the laws. 

This weakness is so fundamental 
and is so disastrous in its results on 
the moral fibre of our people and the 
stamina of our sitizenship that all 
the educational forces, including the 
pulpit and the press should join in 
a campaign so extensive and inten
sive as to make every man feel the 
disgrace of violating or disregarding 
the law no matter what the law, or 
what his education or station in life. 

Diversified Fanning 
In the second place, the newspa

per* have a wonderful chance to pro
mote thoserttings which are of val
ue in theflgibnoinic development* in 
the territoi^ufeerved. In the state of 
North Dakota there is no greater e-
conomic problem today than that of 
securing a more balanced production 
of. the various crops that can be suc
cessfully grown in our state. That 
we must diversify may be becoming 
a trite statraent and wearying in its 
constant repetition, but I am satis
fied that we need to have this fact 
constantly dinned' into the ears of out* 
people until the time arrives when 
our economic structure is/supported 
by six or eight substantial pillars-in
stead of resting upon the one pillar 
of smdll grain farming as has been 
altogether, too long. Kb only support. 
We are making excellent progress in 
this direction, but the very fact that 
this year we are successfully raising 
small grains in every portion of the 
state, makes it qecesBary that every 
agency interested irf the sound and 
balanced development of our econ-
onJfc life should bend every energy 
to tbe task of preventing a relapse 
or a letting ' uprin the process of 
greater' diversification. 

,Tho we- have been successful' this 
year, we all know that if we, depend 
upon smalt; grain ' farming alone; 
;that there are so many thing* that 
'may bappten'to the graia.crops, that 
disaster is bouad ta overtake us a-
bout one half of thecropyears. No 
community can prosper whereit de
pends upon the product that 1* 
successfully raised vlait half of tbe 

degree of economic progress with 
each passing year. This can be done 
if every agency in the state will con
tinue to labor for a sound and intell
igent program of diversification and 
there is no agency that can accom
plish mores albng that line, speaking 
thru the news column and thru the 
editorial page, than can the press of 
our state. 

After discussing some of the items 
of diversification, the governor con
cluded by asking tbe newspaper 
men not to become weary in' well 
doing and to enter the campaign, of 
an educational nature, with the 
highest purposes. 
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SCHOOL CONCLUDES 
SUCCESSFUL TERM 

Vacation Term at Jamestown 
College Shows a Steady 
Growth Both in Number of 
Studentq Enrolled and of 
Influence in Educational 

* Field. • i 
The Jamestown College summer 

school, which closed here with the 
sessions of Friday, has had an es
pecially successful season this year. 
The enrollment showed a "fifty per 
cent increase over that of last year, 
aAd the marked change in the char
acter of work demanded by the stu
dents revealed a steady growth of 
influence in the educational field of 
the state. There was a large number 
of school superintendents, principals 
and advanced students from ^.-the 
normal schools among the more tljan 
one hundred students enrolled. 

The growth of the summer school 
in influence and numbers ,is due 
largely to the splendid efforts of 
Prof. W. B. Thomas, director, who 
has built upon sound policy and high 
educational standards. The . addi
tion of Prof. E. R. Edwards, former
ly superintendent of the city schools 
of Jamestown and who had charge of 
the more advanced pedagogical sub
jects, also added a distinct element 
cf strength to the faculty. 

Miss Ruth Love of the primary 
department of the Fargo school is 
also deserving of credit for the sus
tained and lively- interest ra her 
department, that of. primary and 
elementary methods. Mrs. W. B. 
Thomas had supervision of the gradeq 
and high school subjects, as ih for
mer years. This department has come 
to be depended upon for its thoro-
ness and special helpfulness to the 
younger students. 

Other special instructors in ad
dition to the regular college faculty 
members who remained on duty dur
ing tho vacation months, are: Her
bert Banford, Naomi Ramer, Mar
guerite Hood, Audrey Peterson, Os
car Kolberg, and Doris Coomb. 

Ah e!ght*\veeks term was held this 
year, and the--extension of the.'time 
front six weeks term prqved so sat
isfactory that' a further' fexttJHsioti"' 
of the term is to be expected rather 
than a return to the shorter , ses
sion. / 

Closing Social 
A pleasant social feature at the 

close of the term, was a dinner giv
en by prof. and Mrs. Thomas at 
the Commons, to the members of 
the Senior Class and. some faculty 
members. There were about a doz
en guests whp heartily enjoyed the 
occasion. Prof. Thomas announce 
ed the topics for conversation. First 
Shop Talk. Second— Going Home 
Third—What you are going to do 
next year. ^ 

The occasion put every one at 
his ease, and banished all possibili
ties of dullness, \ 

FIVE OR SIX DATS 
FREE INSURANCE BY 
CUTTING GRAIN EARL* 

Fargo, N.D:, Aug. 7.— The gffiliai 
growers of North Dakota can. get 
fire or six days hail insurance dur
ing the most critical period' of each 
year, FREE, experts at the agricul
tural college believe according to P.' 
F. Trowbridge, director of the exten
sion division. All they have to dq 
Is cut the grain that much earlier. 

Part of the rye on the station farm 
was ;cut this year when most x>f the 
practical farmers thot- it far toq 
green, according tp Mr. Trowbridge. 
Later this was compare4_wlth the 
rye cut at tbe stage. usually consid
ered proper for cutting. The ber
ries in the grain cut early were just 
as plump as the ones ontehv 
as plump as the ones on the rest of 
the rye, he says. 

The Station men became interest
ed and are cutting some flax early 
to see how It will turn out. They' 
also cut som§- of the Marquis wheat 
five or six days before the usual time 
and expect to supplement casual ex
amination of the berries' with mill
ing tests of the early cut grain "to 
make sure that it is just as good. 

If these tests show this to be the 
oase it 4s expected farmers may save 
come thousands of dollars storm 
damage each year by getting their 
crops out of the-way just^flve or si* 
days sooner. r 

N. 0. JEWELERS AND 

H 
Fargo, N; t>., Aug. 7.-—North Da

kota jewelers and opticians will 
hold a four-day session in Fargo' 
next year, according to plans made 
at the joint session of tbe North 
Dakota Retail Jewelers' association 
and the North Dakota State Opti
cians' association, which was held 
here last week. 

A joint, two-day session was held 
thfy ypar. Next year each associa
tion will hold a two-day session but 
one will follow right after the other 
making a four-day running conven-' 
tion 

All officers of the jewelers' asso
ciation were re-elected at the busi
ness s^sion held at the close of the 
Convention. The ofllcers are W. W. 
Peterson, Fargo, president; Win. J. 
Hey, F!argof secreta'ryrtreasurer; R. 

Bonham, Bismarck, . first vice-; 
president, and N. J. Zellqr, Lisbon, 
second.vice-president- . • => 

The opticians elected new ofllcers, 
R. P. Merritt of Kenmare is presi
dent;! A. E. Cannon of Fargo, first 
vice-president; R: E.' Bonham, Bis
marck, second vice-president; A. J. 
Anderson, Grand Forks, secretary, 
and A. E. Anderson, Towner, treas
urer^ 
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YOUNG GIRL FALLS 
TO DEATHM WATERS 

OF MEftC-EDE MVER 
•iSls :ss'EHi-Yosemite, Cal., Aug. 7 

abeth Jones, 17, daughter of Profes
sor \j. W. Jones, bead of the depart
ment of chemistry of #>rtnceton un
iversity late yesterday fell to her 
death over a cliff; into the swirling' 
waters of the Mercede river at Tfoste-
^nite valley. 

According to rangers it may be 
some time before the body is recov-' 
ered because of the swiftness of the 
current. -

ASKS INVESTIGATION 
OF TROUBLE BETWEEN 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES 
Bismarck, N.D., Aug. 6— (Spec

ial)—An investigation of charges 
George Tucker, field agent for the 
United States Employment Service, is 
reported to have'made against John 
Haw, county agent leader in North 
Dakota, is asked by Gordon W. Rand-
lett, director of extension of the Agri
cultural College, in a telegram re
ceived at the office of Governor Nes^ 
tos. The telegram said: 

"In view of " the fact that Tucker^ 
has withdrawn, federal labor Offic
es from state and has given as hie 
reason the activities of County Agent 
Leader Haw and further that he has 
given publicity to the charge, I de
sire that request of federal author
ities fof^a full and complete invest
igation of the whole matter be made. 
President Coulter Joins me in this 
request." 

B. L S8BI0NS MAY 
MANAGE STATE-OWNED 

ELEVATOR AT G. F. 
Grand Forks; Aug. 7.—B. L. Ste

rn ons .formerly of Duilutk and St. 
Paul, probably will be appointed 
manager of the eipvator unit of ,th* 
state mill and elevator here. For
mal action I& expected;. to tie taken 
when the state Industrial commis
sion meets with the mjll and eleva
tor advisory committee probably oil 
Friday. - . *• 

IN SHOOTING SCRAPE 
Bottineaut Aug. 7.-—Waiving pre

liminary examination when arraign
ed1 on a charge of shooting, with in
tent to kill Jack Smith of Mcrhall was 
bonnd over to the next term of dis
trict court in Bottineau county under 
$2,500 bonds. 

yThe charge againBt Smith was.; 
shooting of Ed Jones also of Mqhall,, 
a harness maker. 

FARGO SWIMMER HAS 
FRACTURES OF 

Fargo, Aug. 7'.— X-ray pictures 
taken of W. H. Coterie, Jr., of Far
go, injured a week ago today in a 
jack knife dive into four feet of 
water at > Dunn's resort, Lake Liz
zie, Minnesota, showed two broken 
vertebrae in his neck. Oneisa min
or injury and. Jhe other is a serious 
one. Mr. Comrie's condition is con
sidered very serious. - He is still 
partialfy paralyzed. . 

PULL MAK OUT OF WELL 
CLINGING TO ROPE WITH 

TEETH,; WAS UNCONSCIOUS 

Milnor, S.D., Aug. 6—P. L. Presto 
relle was overcome "by gas in. a 60-
foot well, and when he failed to res
pond to the calls of his fellow work
men, they lowered a rope into tte 
well with the intention of sending 
someone down to r'escue him. 

They felt a strain on tbe rope, aind 
ka]il$ag it out, found Prestrelle 
lltefctng to it with his teeth, thp he 
iltli was titieopscious. fi #as lieceis-
ittry Jta pry his ̂ aws apdH to release 
hi h^pe, He' has no recoMttttoh of 
lie incident. 
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ft«^ei?e Petitioos Requesting 
Inqr^ac# in Approprialibut 
to Cure For Indebtedness 
—To Meet 
Augustl̂  

Petitions signed by mor«^ban fif
teen hundred Jamestown electors 
wefce pretpttted to the city $oinfciI at 
the regular August meeting Monday 
evening authorizing and requesting 
that body to ^increase the appropria
tions in the, various7 fungs of the 
city a sufficient amount 'to take care 
of all outstanding bills and for any 
bills which may be incurred during 
the remainder of fiscal year, which 
ends August 30th. ' The secretary of 
the Jame&town Chamber of Com
merce, Andrew Haas, appeared be
fore the council, bringing in several 
belated petitions. 4 

Mr .Hdas told of the efforts of the 
local chapiter to secure a sufficient 
number of signatures, and declared 
that O. A. Amundson, president of 
the chamber, deserved credit for the 
manner in which the matter was 
handled. Mayor Buckley accepted 
th^ petitions on behalf of the city 
council; and declared that the mayor 
the cits' council and the citizens of 
Jamestown wishe«J to thank Mr. A-
mundsOn and Mr. "Haas and all of 
the other persons Who contributed 
time and e&ort ^to the securing of 
the signatures. He asserted that the 
petitions would ^ permit the city 
council to clean up all of the, back 
indebtedness and tb, start the new 
fiscal yeir, ̂ September first ,>y1th a 
clean slate. " -

There was considerable discussion 
as to what, number would constitute 
fifty percent of tlie .qualified voters 
of fife city,, it finally being agreed, 
in the absence of any provision in the 
law, that it Iwould l)e reasonable to 
take the • largest yote.cast in any e-
lection as 'a basis. Thei biggest vote 
ever cast in Jamesttjwn was at the 
time of the .recall election last Octo
ber when 2,733 persons voted. The 
vote at t6e .last city election was I,-
5$4 for ii|ayor. Since the number 
of signers oh the petitions was well 
over fifty percent of.the largest vote 
cast, tpe 5cQunc.il were of the . opinion 
that the petitions contained more 
than half "of the qualified vote of the 
cfty. 

The petitions authorize the in
crease of the. appropriations iip to an 
additional twenty-five percent of the 
present Appropriations, this amount 
being more than.airiple to take earn 
of any Oiijs^nding warrants. The. 
.city is in *efy good financial condi-: 
tton, the' present embarrassment re
sulting frofy the so-called "law of 
limitation" find the payment of tax
es in two installments instead of one 
as was done until recently. The city 
is in better-financial condition than, 
alnvavt any, o^jie^r city ih' ttie*" state 
an4 r3jir^ll':mfdei<' the dfebt limit; ac-
C(rttflin$ to city officials. 

Stone Hotfel Matter 
Considerable time was also spent 

in & discussion of -the matter of the 
^repairing of - the Stone hotel proper-
•ty on Fourth aventte north. Attpr-
ney Oscar 3/ Seiler appeared before 
•the council in behalf of Mr. Eber-
;Mfcrt, owrief 'tfi tlie building, ahdie-, 
^quested that permission be given for 
t]ie continuation of the repairs ^iow 
iudjlerway. It ' was pbinted out by 
jcbuncilmen that Mjr. Eberhart should 
Have secured' permission tb,repair 
'tjife bililding before having begun the 
Wprk, the presfent city ordinance' pro-
jiibiMng making /of repairs in excess 
of two percent of the value of the' 
ibtiildlng on such structure within the 
city fite limits. ' 
• Mr. Seiler* argued that such an or
dinance was. cofirfiscfttory. and could 
iiot ie uphelji in court as it ^rould 
prevent the oWimr of a building from 
fainting a building as the cost' of 
pWinting would be over two percent 
of the total value of the building. Al
derman Thomas objected ~ to the 
granting of pbrxnisslpn ta Mr. Eber
hart, declaring that ignorance of<he 
law was no exeuse for its violation, 
and that thex ordinance was intend
ed to gr&Lu{tfty eliminate such' 
buildings^ as the Stone hotel proper-
y from tbe business district of the 

city. He declared' that this' was the 
third or fourth time the council ha.d 
practically been forded to give its per
mission afteir the wosk had been be
gun. 

A resolution was finally passed as 
follows: ' 

"Resolved that the application of' 
Mr. Eberhart for permission to make 

pn property known as 
thfe Stone Hotel • property by, putting, 
in a foundation, replacing, Joists and 
studs, installing a furnace 'and re
wiring at a tDtal expense of about 
13,000 be granted, provided the iob 
be rewired Jby a licensed electrician 
with oute<lelfty, subject tp the approv
al pf the. Alderman Thomas' 
rotlng against: the resolution. , 

Mr. Eberhart .was also lnfordied 
that" the' city; ordinances Would pre-
yent. his prppoaetf stuccoing of the 
building/ i, 

it. Paul on - the . proposed extension 
>f t^ wuter ^ii^sewer j^fiin* of the 

;ctty' were^: d^pKred lpweft" best 
.irif' t,ha dty;ai<d^« ttu-

^ for t^b";^e.';;::^r.' -DonfiiiPtlt's: 
«• - ^ 
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the standpipe wa s^et to Cart Lind-fhave marks of. being strupk over, the 
berg, his bid, the cnly'one received, 
being $463. 

Building Inspection " 
An ordinance desigiied to elimin

ate the possibility of a recurrence 
of the Stone hotel "matter was intrbr 
duced and given its first reading. 
The proposed ordinance 'provides for 
the - appointment of a building in
spector to have general supervision 
over all repair and building work 
within; the fire district, Any per
son desiring to -repair a ,building -un
der the Aew oriiinaflce, iS required! 
to,maKe a written application for 
permissfon' to db; worto'aind'- to submit: 
l)faria> specifications and estimates. 
A fee of one-terith of one percent of 
the gross estimate of the cost of work 
Will b^ charged, such fee to be not 
less than $2 or more than $15. No 
action is required in repair work 
costing less than one hundred dol
lars. •• 

Alderman Siltman, who found it 
necessary to-leave the meeting ber 
foj;e adjournment, notified the Other 
councilmen of his> intention to move 
some minor changes - in the ordin
ance at the next reading. ( 
' .Other Matters 
( City Engineer Hurning presented 
an estifbate Tin the - cost of a new 
steel standpipe, the*total cost being 
$7,450. He alsp presented the mat
ter of the construction of a new fish-
way. as required by law, at the dam 
in the James river. This matter had-
been referred, to Mr; Hurning by E-
T.'Judd, state fish and game commis^ 
sioner. On motion, t he matter was 
referred to the committee on public 
grounds. • V . •/ .* ^ 

Carl Lindberg was allowed $600 
for July sidewalk construction un-
der his contract With the cityv : 

City Weighiriaster Dave Carson re
ported 368 loads weighed on the city 
scales during July. 

Pplice Magistrate Otto Wiencfce 
reported convictions during the past 
mon^th, as follows: seve^ for dr-unk-
ness ,two for disorderly conduct-,- one 
each.for speeding, • driving a taxi 
without a license and assault and bat
tery. ... • , r . r ' -

Taxi drivers' licenses' were auth
orized issued tp Emil GeroUx, driv
ing 'for Tony Zellarl. Chasi Sheets, 
driving for the Capital faxl Line; F. 
J; Witt and Oliver TamsetV 
; A cpmmunication \from the county 

auditor. requesting a panel of forty 
namfes'for the jury, at the December 
term pf the dlstrict ceurt was receiv
ed and read but aciien delayed un
til the:next meeting. 'v-r.tp iV;;--

Mectlng Monday, August 14 
TlieVcouncll :Vote#:to_adio&rii iintil 

Monday night. August i*. at • eight 
o'clock, at which time uncompleted 
masters wily ,be. taken care of,. t a^d 
action taken on increasing the appro-
priatibqs to care for the out-standing' 

^AtiefU^ts, &s> authorized in the petir 
tiois ifce^eiited. 

face and chesl, in fepprojpimately the 
same relative positions... Ui>oh exam-, 
ination of the binder,, horses^ harn
esses and the tracks, in the field, it 
is thot certain that there was not .a. 
runaway, and that typthiug; on the; 
machine caused the injuries. Two 
ppssible explanation of the .matterg. 
point either tp an '««na^plbus attack 
by some person or; persons hiding in 

[the field, or that the man jmd 'boy 
?were struck by ligfiitning. There is 
Ino indication of attempted, robbery* 
as some small coins' and 
Mr. D«jrheim's;: pockets 
tiuehed.M •' ' - i iufai 

check in. [; 

with seven:head of horses, about six
teen tpii8>Qf hay, some, feed, four 
s§ts of working and driving harness, 
lour Juggles, three, cutters, > new 
:iiimber wagon and rack cm which 
was a load' of hay .ready to, be »n-
;lpaded, a ^antity ijt rpbes, blankets,, 
office furniture and: many other, ar-
•.ticles^- ^ V. 
' Th». Ipse bn the.-barn, horses and 
other things destroyed is. placed fry 
t'Mr. Dpfpr at above Beven thonaand 
this being ptiflrtiaily covered by.insur- . 

;anc:<(. -/ 

we*$" not 

PAPER MADS FHQSI 
' WH.KAT StftlW AT. ANETA 

r Ancta., N.D., Aug. 4,—The Apetd 
Panbrama, weekly here, hajs in stock 
250, pounds of paper, made from: 
North Dakota wheat straw. J. 
Gunderson, Aneta- banker, recently 
s^nt two carloads pf baled straw, to a: 
paper manufacturer in New. York-
.state, and samples Jbf th^ papier 
made, are being examined^with, in
terest, by residents here and visitors 
;tp the city. - -
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seven Head of, hohsk̂  
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New. Itockford, Aug. 5«—A fire of. 
unknow^ origin- (jompletely destroy-, 
ed the Martin Dorr livery and feed 
barn pu . the corner at . State street-
ifind First Ave^e south, at five o.'-' 
clock ryest.grday. . mqjnlng,; together 

•s 
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mm 
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Hunteri N.D., Aug»r7—A. Jrfi Pet-
jerson, v^he, won-4he iprise pf %' gold 
wgtch- for the be^t 'judgipent as to 
!the relative . Producing tbility of 
'eight HO'letein cews • fronj Jamestown 
iat the Jifccetft: state fair at-.Fargo,, 
'refuse: t<^;vear a wrist watch, 

The.: letter, that notified him of the 
:fact that he had won. the watch asb-
^ed himf whether he preferred simply 
» watch, or a wrist'watch. 

A wrtBt-W*teh "wpuld vbe too sur-
jprised. to run" if he were to put it 
joia,^- declared in answering the let

ter. 

I SHIPS CAEFLSJ TO SOLIX CM* 

? . L. E. Heaton of McKeukie made a 
ihijunent of - Sircar leads,: orvab»ut 
]240 head of cattle from <rae llilslien.-
>zie district to,the Sioux City stock-
^yards thfsrweelr. 

PEOTLXAK AOCfbENT TO . 

EUendale,. Aug. &—.A 
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